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a son, Rvan, 
Eli, Wvatt, & 

Quintin 



































These boots ore mode for walking, and that's just what 
they'll do, one of these days these boots, ore gonno 

Come as you 
are, as you 
were, as I 

want you to 
be, as a friend, 
as a friend, as 
n old enemy 

walk all over you. 

Yeah, heel, toe, dode doe 
come on baby let'~ go 

boot ~coo tin 



· Eve.ry ro~e has its thorn Just like every night has 
its down Just like every cowboy sings his wd, sad 

song Every rose has its thorn. 
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...... lllf'l Joylyn concentrates on the 
boll, waiting for the right 

moment to serve 
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*1 Komi Bidlake 
fl Madeleine Boler 
*3 Kylie Wilett 

f5 Byrnn Leishman 
f6 Morgan ~now 
f7 Cafliana &a~neM 
f8 Mikaila Neilson 

outside hitter 
setter/ defense 
swing hitter/ 
right side 
middle hitter 
setter/ defense 
defense 
outside hitter/ 
def e 
:defe e 

ef e 



Parker 5padt runfling for the 
boll boU agoiost Corvallis 

AH the team ruon1n2 to defend the 
vktorv agaiMt Po1son 







Head Coach: Phil Baker 
Assistant Coach: Craig ~weet 

M-anager: Avery Hood 
~,red a I thanks to Caelon Vecchio-Miller you 

will be missed. 
Player ~ecognition: Brooke Yarnell and 
Jasmine Mitchell made all conference. 







· We have ~litter in our 
vein~ a.nd hainpray 

.. : , in our I un~~, but _ 
what matten mo~t i~ 
that we have cheer 

in our hearh. 





(Top ~ow) Chris Deloney, Monte White, Bridger Truett. Brad Wokh, 6orrett Hunter (Middle ~ow) 
Coach Daniel Lande, Eric ~eborchik. Keifer Peterson, Hunter Bishop, Coach Ockler (Bottom ~ow) 

Courtney Ockler, Doni flynn, Ashlyn ~tenerson,Jomie Knight, Jamie McNally 











Weight Nome 

103 Caleb Bagnell 12 
113 Owenlndrelond 09 
113 Bryson Perry 09 
120 Thomas Kaiser 09 
120 Tristion 6owronski 09 
126 Cody Worner 11 
126 Code Livoti 10 
132 Tyler Ishler 12 
132 Dee Vong 10 
138 Bryce Williams 10 











(Top row) Andy 
Brooks, Dawson 
Jones, lac Palmer, 

Jacob Price, Kyle ~m i th 
(trl iddle Row) Coach 
Hoflich, Coach Quinn, 
Brandon Rasor, Aaron 
trl unoz, Austin trleons, 
Andrew king, Taylor 
Birgenheier, Porker 

~podt, Coach Botsford, 
Coach Heuchert, 
(Bottom Row) 

trlonoger Doni flynn, 
Robert Jones, Bridger 
Truett, Levi Lind, Chris 

Deloney, trlonoger 
Ashlyn ~tenerson 



1he Broncs faced o grueling 
schedule with the likes of 

playing three of lost years' ~tote 
Champions in Closs AA. A and B. 
The Broncs fimshed the season in 
third p ace 10 the conference The 

Broncs won two games ot the 
DiVISional Tournament and ;ost 
in o challenge to go to ~tote to 

Polson The team played 1ts best 
basketball of the season ot the 

tournomentAithough we did not 
reach our goal set before the 
season by gett1ng to stole. the 
coaching staff could not be 

prouder of our student-athletes 
for what they accomplished on 
and off the court The future is 

bright for the Broncs next year os 
we will be returning four starters 
for next year·- Coach Botsford-
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lt'1 n ~ I ~ ar. , lt't ~ow I ~ou av~ 







Nome Position Number --
Emma Pyron 6uard *11 

Holey Cyr 6uard/forward :tf13 

Lad Willett forward :tf15 

Krista Hebnes 6uard :ttZ1 

Alii Moe 6uard :ttZ3 

Brooke Yarnall 6uard :ttZ5 

Lexi )tatelen 6uard :tf31 

Locey Hochhalter forward :tf35 

Megan Delaney forward #41 

Alivia Williams 6uard/forward *43 



Names Numher ~o_sition 
Kylie Willett :if1Z 6uord 

Corley Thompson #14 6uard 
Cora Jo Boultinghouse :ifZZ 6uord/forword 
Janessa Walls :it30 forward 
Jordon Cole :lf3Z 6uord 
Allison Hochhalter #34 6uord/forword 
Adeline Richardson :it4Z 6uord/forward 

Jv Coach: Michele Blood 













There' ain't nothin' soft 
about it! 



Mog o 
Bryon Le shmon :ft10 PI f 

Dono Jacobs :ft11 UfJf 
(olliono Bagnell :ft1l If 
Corley Thompson :tt14 Of 

Kylie Willet :tt15 If 
Kylie Habeck :ft16 Of 

Allison Hochhalter :tt17 ( 
Jordon (ole :ftlO If 

























Fl-fS ~f~ 
Choir 



KILL~ 

U~A 



c_ 

L 
() 

Z015 Key Club Activities. 
Highway dean up Thanksgiving food drive 

ristmas ~tar toy drive ~enior citizen luncheon 
load drive ~pedal Olympics volunteers 
ementary Talent show Christmas wreath sales 































junior 
Pueblo. Mexi(O 

Played SO(W ood wrested for freo,htown 
likes Montano be,ouse of 1ts outside spo,es 

Senior 
~ome, lto l v 

CroH Country& 
Winter Cheerleoding 

'h~Cios.enE~ss with 

Sophomore 
Munich, Oermonv 

Come here for the se<ood semester 
loves his host fomllv 

---'71il.-ilii 

)un10r 
trlodnd, ~pain 

Winter Cheerieoding 
~so~boll 

likes her fomilv ond the 
mountains 

juniOr 
Madrid ~po10 
SP,eech&Dromo 

likes frenchtown ond the 
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My favorite memory from this year was _______ _ 

My best friends were __ _ 
and on the weekends you could find us _______ _ 
My most embarrassing moment was ________ _ 

I will never forget the time when ______ _ 

My favorite doss was _________ and as far as 
my favorite teacher, well was by far the best. 
In twenty years I hope to be _________ _ 

for work I will be and I will live ----------

I hope that people remember me as ________ _ 

frenchtown High ~chool __________ _ 
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I i . rar a s thank you for keeping students quiet and 
working, and providing the students (and teachers) with 
computers, books, and magazines for entertainment and 
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Debbie Wine, EA 
Master Tax Advtsor 
Enrolled Agent 

306 N Higgins 
Missoula. MT 59102 

Annual Tax Talk 
At 

Frenchtown High 

Tel .--.72&.3'120 Fax ..-.s&2.3nt 
deborah.wlneetax.lvi>lodc.com -.hrt>locll.com 
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BigBearSign.com 
info@bigbearsign.com 

1315 Clark Fork Lane • Missoula 
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• CounterTops 
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•Vanities 

1916 Maple Street 
Missoula MT 59808 

406.728.2220 
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A spacecraft launched by the European Space Agency 1 0 
years ago successfully landed a robotic probe on the surface 
of a comet. The probe, named the Philae, immediately sent 
back pictures and was expected to monitor the comet for 
four to five months. 

* SpaceShip Two, one of the planes for Virgin Galactic's new 
space tounsm company, crashed tn the Mojave Desert during 
a test flight. One of the plane's two pilots was killed , and the 
company's test flight program was set back several months. 

After 20 seasons, New York Yankees shortstop Derek 
Jeter retired. The 14-time All Star finished his career as the 
Yankees' leader in hits and games played. His final total of 
3,465 hits was the most ever by a shortstop. 
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* Lava from the Kilauea volcano on the big island of Hawaii 
destroyed a house in November, five months after the lava flow 
began. No one was injured. Residents had been on alert to 
evacuate since June, and were moving possessions out of their 
homes to protect them. 

The National Football League began working with NO MORE, 
a national antt-domesttc vtolence awareness campaign, after 
some tnctdents involving players came to light. One of those 
involved Baltimore Ravens running back Ray Rtce, who was 
suspended by the NFL. 
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Fans flocked to see "The Hunger Games: 
Mockingjay- Part 1" around the holidays. The 
first of two movies scheduled to be made based 
on the final book in "The Hunger Games" series 
drew rave reviews. 

Devoted Harry Potter fans received a special 
treat when author J.K. Rowling published six 
new short stories on the Pottermore website 
that provided a whole new round of backstory 
on the Potter world. 

Sports fans mourned upon hearing that ESPN 
SportsCenter anchor Stuart Scott died Jan. 4 
after a long battle with cancer. Scott worked at 
ESPN for more than 20 years, with several of 
h1s catchphrases becoming part of sports pop 
culture, including the famous, "Booyah!" 

mos popular video games 
.Tita.r_ 

·Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare· 
·Madden NFL 2015· 
·nestlny· 
·Grand Theft Auto v
·Mtnecraft· 
.NBA 2Kl4. 
·The Lego Movie Videogame· 
·Battlefield 4· 

Sources: CNBC & playstatlonlifestyle.net 



* In an unexpected matchup 
of two wild card teams, the 
San Francisco Giants defeated 
the Kansas City Royals in seven games to win 
the 2014 World Series. Madison Bumgarner 
pitched five shutout relief innings on two days' 
rest in the final game to clinch it for the Giants. 

NASA took its first steps toward Mars with 
the initial launch of the Orion spacecraft. Orion, 
which was designed for human exploration of 
the moon, asteroids and Mars, took a test flight 
in December. It was hoped manned missions 
with Orion could take place by 2021. 

* Malala Yousafzai, 1 7, of Pakistan, received 
the Nobel Peace Prize for her work supporting 
the education of women in her country. Kailash 
Satyarthi of India also received the Peace Prize for 
his work in freeing children from forced labor. Both 
went about their work at great risk to their lives. 

* Teen girls were wearing dresses inches above the knee, jeans, leggings 
and jeggings with baby doll tops and even laced combat boots. Scarves and 
fringe were among the accents. Layered looks remained in style for both guys 
and girls. Guys were sporting jogger pants with elastic cuffs and jeans with or 
without rolled cuffs. 

* Marches and other forms of support appeared worldwide on behalf of the 
freedom of expression after a terrorist attack in Paris at the offices of "Charlie 
Hebda," a satirical magazine that poked fun at many things, including Islam. The 
French phrase "Je suis Charlie Hebda," which means, "I am Charlie Hebda," 
became the rallying cry. 
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* A campaign to raise awareness for ALS called 
the Ice Bucket Challenge went viral across social 
media, with partrcipants filmrng buckets of ice 
water being dumped over their heads, pledging 
donations, and then challenging others to do the 
same. The ALS Association estimated more than 
$100 million was donated to its cause. 

watch this photo come to lifel 
You can with Walsworth's exclusrve Yearbook 3D 
mobile app. Here's how rt works: 

• Visit the App Store or Google Play and 
download the free Yearbook 3D app. 

teen choice 
• Open the app on your phone or tablet and 

launch the viewfinder. 
• Point t~1e vrewfinder over any image with the 

Yearbook 3D icon and hold. 

awards s • Watch the vrdeo pop off the page! key 
*Choice Comedia Kevin Hart 

·The Voice· 
Imagine Dragons 

Choice Reality S 
Choice Rock Grou 
Choice R&B/Hip l 
Choice Drama TV Sh 

Iggy Azalea 
·Pretty Little !Jars. 

·The Fault 1n our Stars· 
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Trends* 
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* President Barack Obama issued an executive order 
offering millions of illegal Immigrants the chance to 
apply to stay in the U.S. temporarily if they have lived 
in the U.S. more than five years, have children and 
pass a criminal background check. Questions were 
raised about Obama's use of executive act1on versus 
work1ng to get an immigration bill through Congress. 

* The nominees for Best Picture at the Oscars 
included "Boyhood," a coming-of-age film that was 
shot over the course of 12 years and showed a young 
boy and h1s sister growing up through their school 
years. Other nominees included "American Sniper," 
"Birdman," "The lmitat1on Game," and "Selma." 

* Ridesharing service Uber expanded to more than 
200 cities. Smartphone users were able to arrange 
rides via the Uber app. However in many cities taxi 
drivers protested Uber, claiming they were avoiding 
the fees and restrictions taxi companies face. 

* In his first year as host, comedian Jimmy Fallon 
helped boost the ratings of "The Tonight Show" for 
the first time in years. Fallon Introduced the traditional 
late-night show to younger viewers with comedy bits 
that quickly became viral video sensat1ons. 

* AMC's zombie drama "The Walking Dead" 
continued to gain v1ewers. The show's season 5 
premiere was watched by more than 17 million 
people, making it the most-watched ep1sode in cable 
TV history. 
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John Legend 
Sam Smith 

D J Snake and LU Jon 
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* NBA superstar LeBron James 
shocked many by choosing to 
return to his hometown team, 
the Cleveland Cavaliers, after 
becoming a free agent. James 
began his career w1th seven 
seasons in Cleveland, before 
leaving to lead the Mlam1 Heat to 
two NBA titles in four years. 

California architect Greg 
Henderson invented a prototype 
hoverboard. The "Hendo" 
hoverboard glides just a few 
inches above metal surfaces us1ng 
four eng1nes that emit magnet1c 
fields and push against each other. 

* Republicans gained control 
of the House and Senate in the 
midterm elect1ons. Issues before 
Congress could include the 
Keystone XL pipeline, Immigration 
and health care. 

* id erm congressional election results Democrats 
Republicans 
Independents ••• 

members before 

members after 
I I I • 

senate e , 
-~· -'-~---'-~ 



* Only five northern white rhinos are 
left on Earth, none of them in the 
wild, following the death of Angalifu, a 
44-year-old male rhino at the San Diego 
Zoo. Rhinos are hunted for the1r horns, 
which are believed to have medicinal 
powers. 

* Former Nickelodeon teen TV star 
Ariana Grande released the album "My 
Everything" and 1t hit the top of the 
charts. The song "Problem," a duet 
with lggy Azalea, won best song at 
the Teen Choice Awards and Best Pop 
Video at the MTV Video Music Awards 

Goalkeeper Tim Howard led the U.S. men's 
soccer team into the round of 16 at the 2014 World 
Cup 1n Brazil. Howard set a World Cup record with 
15 saves in the U.S. match vs. Belg1um, 
wh1ch the Americans eventually lost 2-1 in 
extra time. 
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* Sc1entists declared 2014 as the 
hottest year on record. According 
to the World Meteorological 
Orgamzation, 2014 was the 38th 
consecut1ve year w1th a higher-than
average annual global temperature. 

Serena Williams won the U.S. Open 
for a record sixth time, and stayed at 
the top of the world rank1ngs. Her 19 
career Grand Slam tenn1s titles rank 
second, beh1nd only Steffi Graf's 22. 

* The New England Patriots won 
Super Bowl XLIX, 28-24, over 
the Seattle Seahawks in dramatic 
fashion when rookie Malcolm Butler 
intercepted a pass in the end zone 
with 26 seconds left. Seattle's 
decision to call for a pass, rather 
than run, with the ball on the 1-yard 
line was questioned by many. 

key 

* An outbreak of measles that health 
officials said began at Disneyland 
spread to at least 14 states. Most 

News* 
lnternat•onal news* 

of the people who caught it were 
unvaccinated. In 2014, the Centers 
for Disease Control said a record 644 
cases of measles in 27 states were 
reported , up from zero in 2000. 

Trends* 
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* 
* 
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to box office movies 
·Guardians of the Galaxy· 

· ·The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 1· 
· ·eaptaln America: The Winter Soldier· 

.The LEGO Movie. 
5. ·The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies· 

Source: boxoff1cemojo.com 

* The latest hit movie from the 
Marvel universe, "Guardians of 
the Galaxy," earned more than 
$330 million at the box office and 
introduced a new group of misfit 
superhero space characters out to 
save the world. 

* Bethany Mota, a teen who 
became a YouTube celebrity 
thanks to her fashion videos and 
own clothing line, was chosen to 
be a contestant on "Dancing With 
the Stars" and a guest judge on 
"ProJect Runway. " 
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* While the U.S. combat role in Afghanistan ended in December, about 
11 ,000 U.S. troops remained there as support for Afghan forces. The 
United States has had troops in Afghanistan for more than 13 years, 
since the Sept. 11 , 2001 , terrorist attacks. 

* American teens today are not as lonely 
as their parents were when they were 
teens, accord1ng to a study published in the 
Personality and Soc1al Psychology Bulletin. 
The study showed that even though teens 
spend a lot of time alone with their smart 
phones and computers and make fewer 
close friends, they are slightly less lonely and 
more independent. 

* British singer Sam Smith reached stardom 
when his debut album, "Money on My Mind," 
became a huge seller and he received six 
Grammy nominations. Smith's song, "Stay 
With Me" was one of the biggest hits of the 
year. 

would begin diplomatic 
relations with Cuba, 
lifting some travel and 
economic restrictions 
that had been in place 
since 1961 aga1nst the 
1sland nation 90 miles 
south of Miami. 
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* Health officials struggled to contain the 
Ebola epidemic, which began in West Africa. 
A few cases were treated in the U.S. Of those, 
two people died, but among the survivors was 
N1na Pham, a nurse who caught Ebola while 
treating a patient with the disease. 

iPhone sales surpassed 500 million devices 
as Apple released the iPhone 6 and 6 Plus. 
The newest iPhones came with the largest 
screen size to date, and an improved camera. 

Denver's Peyton Manning 
became the NFL's all-time leader 
1n touchdown passes during the 
Broncos' Oct. 19 win over San 
Francisco. Manning's record-setting 
509th touchdown pass to Demaryius 
Thomas allowed h1m to break the old 
record set by Brett Favre. 

* Three teens from Ireland - Ciara Judge, 
Emer Hickey and Sophie Healy-Thow -
won the top prize at the Google Science 
Fair for their idea to help solve world 
hunger. The science students researched 
a nitrogen-fixing bacteria that could 
reduce the germination time of certa1n 
crops. 
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* Rory Mcilroy kept his status as the 
number one golfer in the world by 
winning the British Open, the PGA 
Championship and leading Europe to a 
victory in the 2014 Ryder Cup. 

* NASCAR dnver Kevin 
Harvick won the first Sprint Cup 
championship of his career at 
the final race of the season in 
Homestead, Fla. Harvick clinched 
1t by holding off Ryan Newman in a 
three-lap dash to the finish. 

* Country singer Craig Wayne 
Boyd was chosen the winner on 
season 7 of "The Vo1ce." Boyd's 
song, "My Baby's Got a Smile on 
Her Face," which he performed 
on the show's finale, hit number 
one on the U.S. country charts. 

* California experienced 
its third straight year of 
drought conditions, before 
heavy rainstorms finally hit in 
December. Many lakes and 
creeks dried up, while water 
restrictions were in place for 
residents all over the state. 
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The Ohio State Buckeyes won the 
first-ever College Football Playoff, 
defeat1ng the Oregon Ducks, 42-20, 
in the nat1onal championship game. 
Third-string quarterback Cardale Jones 
led the way for the Buckeyes in the final 
three games, after Ohio State's top two 
quarterbacks went out with injuries. 

S1tcom "The Big Bang Theory" 
cont1nued to gain in popularity and was 
once again among the most-watched 
shows on network TV, averaging more 
than 20 m1llion v1ewers each week. 

* Gas prices dropped for a while, hitting 
a low not seen for four years. A mid
December survey by Lundberg showed 
a price range of $2.82 per gallon in New 
York City down to $2.06 in Tulsa, with 
prices below $2.00 in parts of Oklahoma 
and M1ssouri early 1n 2015. 

Missouri 4_ $2.14/gallon 

$2.24/gallon 

Florida J\-.. """"""!. $2_ 33/ gallon 

. ' New York _ $2.48/gallon 

Source: fuelgaugereport.aaa.com 

* Fans were shocked and 
saddened by the death of 
actor and comedian Robin 
Williams. Williams' popular 
movies included "Good Will 
Hunting," "Mrs. Doubtfire" 
and "Dead Poets Society." 



ye 

* The v1deo game M1necraft, which 
allows players to build structures 
and explore worlds made out of 30 
cubes, passed the 60 million sales 
mark across all platforms, making it 
one of the best-selling video games 
of all time. Early development also 
began on the first Minecraft movie. 

Scientists discovered dinosaur 
fossils 1n Argent1na for what they 
believed was the largest animal that 
ever walked on land. Named the 
Dreadnoughtus, it weighed around 
65 tons and stood 30 feet tall. 
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* Lauren Hill, a freshman basketball 
player for Mount St. Joseph Un1versity 1n 
Cincinnati, Ohio, took the court to play 1n 
the team's first game despite having an 
inoperable brain tumor. Hill's inspirational 
story spread through social media and 
helped raise more than $1 million for 
cancer research. 
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New York Giants receiver Odell Beckham Jr. made one 
of the more memorable plays of the year 1n November 
when he jumped up to make a one-handed, fingertip 
catch in the end zone on Sunday N1ght Football against 
the Dallas Cowboys. 

* In November, areas of Buffalo, N.Y., rece1ved up to 
seven feet of lake-effect snow in four days in November. 
People were trapped in their houses and vehicles, and 
roofs collapsed. In a two-week period in January and 
February, Boston received more than 75 inches of snow, 
with more on the way. 

* It was a bad w1nter for the flu across the U.S. The primary 
flu wus the annual flu shot was created to prevent, known as 
H3N2, mutated by the time the vaccine was ready to be used. 
The flu shot offered people some protection, but the H3N2 
virus spread rampantly across the country. 
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* Apple unveiled its first 
mobile payment system, 
called Apple Pay, which 
allowed users with Apple 
devices to make credit 
and debit payments 
at certain locations, 
essentially replacing their 
plast1c credit cards. 
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